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vs'
PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF COLORADO

COURT USE ONLY
EONCN H. BRAUCHLER

iitrict Attorney, # 25910

y:

John E. Kellner

irief Deputy District Attorney,

Case Number:

#

37937

2002cR1623
Division/Ctrm:

50 S Revere ParkwaY

nial, CO 80111
Number: 72A-874'8500

ax: 720-874-8501

END TIIE CASE CAPTION' COMPLAINT

&

INTOR]i{ATION, AND
GEORGE H. BRAUCHLER, District Attomey in and forthe Eighteenth Judicial Disnict,
respectfully moves this Court for permission to amend the Complaint & lnformation.

AND AS GROUNDS AI.ID REASONS THEREFORE, shows turto the Court that the facts
warrant the amendment of the Complaint and Information:

1.

CaseZqp1ZCRl623 was captioned as "John Doe" based on the unique identiffing genetic
information of the defendant, who had yet to be identified. On June 14,20W, the Court
issued an arrest warrant based on that unique identiffing information.

2. Continued investigation

of this case has now resulted in the idelrtification of Alex
Christopher Ewing DOB 08-l+1960, as having the unique identiffing genetic information
previously associated with'Tohn Doe." Attached to this Motion is an affidavit from Aurora
Police Departrnent Detective Stephen Conner outlining the information leading to the
identification of the defendant. See People's Exhibit l.

3.

In light of the information contained tn People's Exhibil /, the People move this Court to
amend the case caption to rernove the name'Tohn Doe" and replace it with the name "Alex
Christopher Ewing:'.

4,ThePeoplefurttrermovethisCourttoamendtheComplaintandllaformationassubmittedin
refere,nces to 'Tohn Doe" and

Ar;d;

co-pr"irt and lnformation to remove
[DA-002] i
each and wery count.
to add the name et"* ctristopho Ewingl'in

5.

issue in the Defendant's name' Alex
Finally, the People request ttral a 1e] warrant
ChristopherEwing,withtheidentiryinginformationcontainedin[DA-002]-Amerrded
ComPlaint and Information'

Respectfully submitted this 9ft day of August 2018'

George H. Brauchler

Deputy District AttomeY, #37937

)ISTRICT COURT, Arapahoe County, Colorado
A.RAPAHOE COUNTY JUSTICE CENTER
7325 S. POTOMAC ST
CENTENNIAL, CO 8OI 12

DATE FILED: August 10, 2018

IHE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF COLORADO vs'
Defendant(s):

ALEX CIIRISTOPHER EWING

COURT USE ONLY
Case Number:
2002cR1623
Division/Ctrm:

PROPOSED ORDER REGARDING [DA-0011
as follows:
Upon review of DA-001 and all exhibits, the Court hereby orders

Ewing'"
fy"case caption shall be amended to reflect the name "Alex Christopher

{

name'Tohn Doe" shall be deleted.

-Thr
/

as to
The Court grants the motion to amend the original complaint and information
and
Counts On-e through Eighteen as written in "DA-002 Amended Complaint

Information."

/

_{_A
DoNE*,

new arrest warrant shall issue for Alex Christopher Ewing, DOB 8-14-1960.

?h

d^y"r@2olt-.

DISTRICTC0URT,C0UNTYoTABAPAH0E'C0LoRADO
ARREST WARRATATE
AFFIDAVIT OF.PROBABLE CAUSE FON

FILED: AUgUSt 10, 2018

oath' depose
age and being first duly sworn upon his
I, Detective Stephen W. Conner, of lawful
for believing that:
and state that I have probable cause

E'*iry}: P.gjB 081i4i 1960, a white Inale, 5'7',,
AIex Christopher EWING (aka Christopher
#42n5yll, Nevada Department of Conections
140 pounds, brown'hair,-hazet "yes, FbI
Center' 1721
resiOing in the North Nevada Correctional
-gglOt,
Identification NumU.r i0866, currentty
o'i,,or" image appear$ belorv this description:
Snyder Avenue, C"r*on City, Nevada,

didcommitthecrimesaschargedinArapahoeCountyDistrictCourt,Case#2002CR1623,
toJohn Doe"'
under the alias of
onlbetrveen: January l5rh, 1984 at 9:00 p.m.

WITEIN THE CountY of

and January l6th, 1984 at 10:00 a'm'

AraPahoe, State

of Colorado, and as grounds therefor state$

as

follows:
police Department (APD). The
your affiant is a commissioned policE officer with the Aurora
tom the official records of tht
following information was obtained by me personally and.
from ihe Lakewood Police Department under
aforementioned departnrent, as well as ,..ori,
for the Aurora Police Department for thirty- seven
Case #84 - A$242. iou, uin*t has worked
/ Homicide unit' whose function is to
(37) years and is currently assigned to the Major crime
The information contained in this affidavit
investigate aI homicidr, *ith ir* city of Auiora.
with witnesses and officers of the Aurora
was personally obtained by your affiant by talking
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police Department and reviewing official police reports of APD case number 1984 - 121098,
lg84 - Zgi1t,and 1984 * 10991? as well as Lakswood Police Department case #84 - A$242'
On January 16tl', 1984 at approximately l0:28 a.m., commissioned Aurora Police Officer Vicki
Exline (reiired) was dispatched on a report of a possible homicide 16387 E Center Drive, City of
Aurora, County of Arapahoe, State of Colorado. Officer Exline arrived at the address where she
contacted Constance Large (Bennett) D.O,B. l0/19/1933. Large advised Officer Exline that on
January l6th, 1984 at approximately 10:00 a.m., she arrived at 1638? E Center Drive, the
residence of her son, daughter in * law, and grandchildren. Her son, Bruce Bennett and
daughter-in-larv, Debra Bennett worked at the same place where Large was employed. Large
drove to the residence because Bruce and Debra her son and daughter-inJaw had not shown for
work and failed to answer the phone when Large called them.
Upon aniving at the address, Large observed that the garage door of the residence was open. She
entered the where she observed the kitchen door leading into the residEnce was open
approximately three to four inches. Large entered the kitchen and observed her son Bruce
nenne6, lying on the carpeted floor at the foot of the staircase leading up to the second floor of
the residenc". Shr also observed that he was covered in blood and appeared to be deceased.
Large then called out for the other farnily members. Receiving no response, she called "911".
Larle atlvised that she had seen her famity the previous evening (January 15th, 1984) at
appioximately 9:00 p.m., when she and hsr sons Richard Bennett and Daniel Bennstt stopped
birthday. When Large and her rwo
over to celebrate Large's
sons teft Bruce and Debra Bennett's residence on January l5th, 1984 the garage door was open in
the same manner she had discovered it on January l6th, 1984.

n

(-)

Oflicer Exline entered the residence and located a male, later identified as Bruce Bennett, D.O.B,
lll22tlg56, on the floor at the foot of the staircase, deceased. 0ffiee Exline checked the rest of
the residence and found an adult female, later identified as Debra Bennett D.O,B. 0410711957'
lying on the floor in the master bedroom. Debra Bennett also appeared deceased. Officer Exline
lying on thE floor
D.O.B.I
located a female child, later identified as I,
of the children's bedroom. She also appeared deceased. Officer Exline then located a second
lying on a bed in
D.0.8. If
female child, subsequently identified as I,
found
to be seriously
was
the bedroom and beaten about the face and head.
wounded but still alive and was rushed to Children's Hospital for treatment.
Egan (retired) responded to the location and
assumed lead investigator responsibilities. Detective Egan made the following observations:

At approximately 10:46 a.m., Detective Wilson
2

-
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by what
only in his underwear' stained completely red
Bruce Bennett was found dressed
on his back
was uiro tou"'"d in blood' He was lying
appeared to be blood and his body
had been
ttrroat
head and body. ln addition, his
rvith numerous obs.,,uble wounds to his
around Bruce Bennett's body' There
cut. There were also clumps of hair on the floor
and floor, along with apparent blood
were bloody handprints on the wall,-staircase
upstairs
located on th" walls, banister of the staircase,

spatter. Additionai uiooa was
bedrooms and bathroom'

at the foot of tlre bed in the master bedroom'
Debra Bennett was found lying face down
She was
and clad only in a qa]r of rvhite underwear'
She was naked from ths *oirfup
a
cakei in blood and slre lay in pool of
partially wrapped in'rfr" f.aaing, n.r 1,*a
blood.
rvallet
wallet next to the bed' The contents of the
There was a pair of blue jeans antl a
tn, noot' The dresser located along the south wall
appeared to have r."" J.*p.d onto
was
and the contents disturbed' A human tooth
appeared to have tlt" drr*"r, pulled
had
sidE
north
Th. nightsland next to the bed on
located on the flcor next to the dressrr.
all of its drawers Pulled oPen'

**

I

twin
was found lying on tloor at the foot of two
In the northeast bedroom
the waist down' Her pajamas appeared to
beds, She *u, fying on trer Uact nuked from

havebeencutatthewaisttoexposeherbody.Thebottomportionofil's
were spread apart rvhere
and her legs
pajamas had been tucked undei her buttocks

a

bloodydischargecouldbeen,,.n,,",.iing&omher-va!inalarea.t's
seviral observable cuts on the right palm'
arms and Sands fr, ,i*"fter head with

r

room was soaked in blood as was a teddy
A twin bed located on the west wall in the same
had been
where
bear located between the bed and wall (the location
and subsequent Flight for Life
found prior to transport to Aurora Presbyerian Hospital
was observed on the walls' Bedding
transport to CfrlJien;s Hospital). Blood spatter
in blood with what appeared to
found on the floor betrveen the trvo trvin beds was soaked
be a bloodY Partial footPrint.

e

-

emptied on the ground
There was a woman's purse which appeared to have the contents
with the possibility of cash
near the garage door on the eastside. It appeared consistent
knife lying in the
being taken from the purse and rvallet. Tliire was also a large butcher
to have been
which
appeared
garage,
snow directly east or the driveway leading into the
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taken from a box of carving knives found within an opened kitchen drawer
residence, There wsre no signs of apparent forced entry into the residence.

of

the

It was apparent that the attack occuned during the evening hours as all the victims had
been dressed for bed. There were numerous bloody partial footprints throughout the
residence in the design of a Clutter hiking boot. l.{o apparent weapon located tlrat was
responsible for the bludgeoning injuries observed on the decedents. After
body was moved, a small box cutting razor blade knife was found underneath

I

I's
her.

Tlre Arapahoe County Coroner's Office (ACCO) responded and removed all three decedents
from the residence for subsequent autopsies.
On January l7th, 1984 Detective Egan responded to the ACCO in order to attend the autopsies of
The autopsies tver€ performed by then Coroner, Doctor John
Bruce, Debra and
Wood (deceased). Aurora Police Departnrent (APD) Agent Mary Schumacher (retired), Crime
Scene Investigator (CSI) for APD, was in attendance. She secured photographs and collected
vaginal lining and a
evidence during the autopsies, including swabs from
and
leamed
the
following:
Egan
observed
Detective
fluid.
collection ofvaginal

f.

I's

I

suffbred nine (9) separate blows to the front of her head which were consistent
with having been caused by a claw hammer. This was evidenced in part by distinct claw marks
skull was depressed and bone fragments were visible. There was a
skull.
vaginal canal,
right hand. There were multiple lacerations to
large cut to
performed
with
on
consistent with sexual assault. A sexual assault examination kit was
physical evidence being collected. Dr. Wood noted in his autopsy report that the "examination of
the vagina shorvs it to be gaping". There was dried blood around the vagina as well as a large
death was a compound fracture of the skull with resultant
laceration. The cause of
laceration and contusion to the brain, The manner of death was ruled a homicide,

inI's

I's

I's

I's

I

I's

Debra Bennett suffered five (5) separate rvounds to hEr right shoulder, a largo wound over lier left
eye, a wound near her right ear, a wound near the mouth and two (2) wounds directly on the face.
She sustained eight (8) separate blows to the top and back of her skull. Debra had suffered a

broken jaw and was missing two (2) teeth from her lower left jaw. There were two (2)
lacerations to her left shoulder with bruising. There was bruising on her left arm in the crook of
the elbow. All rvounds were consistent with having been caused by a claw hammer. There was
no indication of sexual assault. The cause of Debra's death rvas due to multiple skull fractures
with lacerations and contusions to the brain. The manner of death was ruled a homicide,

C0UNTYIDISTRICT couRT, corINTY or ARAPAH0E, coLoRADo
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Bruce Bennett suffered a large wound above the bridge and right side of the nose. There was a
large wound into the right ear which nearly cut the ear in half. There were several large wounds
along the left jaw line stretching nearly into the left sar. Bruce had suffered an incision to the
throat that would not have been life tkeatening. There were r:uts to the left fingers which nearly
severed the Ieft ring finger. There rvas bruising on the top of the lefl hand. Bruce had suffered
sixteen (16) separate blows to the top of his head, resulting in a depression to left side of the
skull. These wounds were consistent with having been caused by a claw hammer. The cause of
Bruce's death was due to multiple skull fractures as well as a resultant laceration and contusion
of the brain. The manner of death rvas ruled a homicide.

After the autopsies rvere completed, Detective Egan responded to Children's Hospital where he
contacted
treating physician, Doctor Jeff Hansen. Doctor Hansen advised
Detective Egan of the following:

.

I

Upon arriving at Children's Hospital,
required three (3) units of blood and three
(3) units of fluids. Her injuries were localized on the right side of her face and there was
a possibility of Ieff side paralysis. All of
injuries were indicative of having
been caused by bludgeoning with an unknown type object.
presented with
trauma to her vaginal canal.

-s

f's

f

APD Crime Laboratory Supervisor (CLS) Roger MacDonald {deceased) responded ro l638? E
Center Drive, where he supervised the CSI who were processing and collecting evidence and to
assist in the collection. CLS MacDonald would collect the following items of evidence, placing
them into police property:

A white

I

bed comforter found lying befween the twin beds in the bedroom where
and
had been located, which contained a bloody partial footprint. A striped fitted
bottom sheet from the master bed within the master bedroom, which contained a bloody imprint
of a claw harnmer.

Colorado Bureau of Investigations (CBI) Agent Jeanne Kilmer responded to the sccne and
-collected a piece of carpet into evidence from beneath the buttocks of-.
On February 16, 1984, CBI Serologist Jeanne Kilmer (retired) authored a report about the testing
of the vaginal lining swab and the vaginal fluid sample. Agent Kitrner's report indicates that
microscopic examination of both items indicated the presence of spermatozoa.
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Agent Kilmer performed additional testing on these items and authored a report on May 3l*,
1984. In the May 31rt, 1984 report, Serologist Kilmer noted that the swab from the I
vaginal tining indicated an AB0 blood type of A, H Antigen with a PCM 2. Texting
I's
vaginal fluid reflccted an AB0 blood type of A and H
on the sample of I's
antigens detected, but PGM was inconclusive.
On January 24th, 1989 CBI Serologist Ted DeValis (retired) conducted atr examination of the
and I.
comforter which had been found betwe€n the twin beds of I
Serologist DeVatis noted the presence of semen in several different locations, which tested ABO
Blood type A, H Antigen.
During this time, APD Detective Marvin Brandt assumed the lead investigator responsibilities.
He requested DNA analysis of the evidence, however CBI was not DNA equipped at the time.
Serologist DeValis advised Detective Brandt to submit the evidence to a polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) specialist in California for DNA analysis.
On April 201h, 1990 Doctor Ed Blake of Forensic Science Associates in Richmond, California
authored a letter regarding tliree (3) swatches of cloth from the comfortcr, containing semen,
which Detective Brandt had submitted for PCR analysis, subsequently being returned to APD
property. Doctor Blake advised the following:

r

The three (3) swatches from the comforter found between the beds of

I

and

nproducedpartialPCRDNAprofiIes.Thetestresultsproducedonlythe
marker DQ AlPha4,4.
1998 it was determined that significant advances in forensic DNA analysis warranted the
resubmission of eviclence in this case through CBI. On September lgrl', 1999 CBI Agent Yvonne
Woods authored a report regarding work she had conducted on items of evidence submitted by
APD Detective Casey Williams (retired). Additional semen samples, which were suitable for
DNA analysis, were found on the comforter and the piece of carpeting that had been removed
body.
from

In

underf's

On March lst, 2001 CBI Laboratory Agent in Charge (LAC) Kevin Humphreys advised that
DNA extraction had been successful from both the comforter and the piece of carpet from
body, specifically the area of her buttocks. LAC Humplueys
underneath
advised that both DNA samples were from semen and that both samples were matches to one
another. Tliis indicated that the samples came from the same source / person.

-'s
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full,
On June 2lst, 200i LAC Humphreys authored a report indicating his specific findings in
of
bank
DNA
Colorado
profile
the
against
further advising that a search of the crime scene DNA
the
lor
suspects cameiack with negative results. LAC Humplueys had made a formal requ$t
crime scene DNA profite be searched against the national database.

On July l?th, Z00l Detective Williams obtained the crime scene DNA profile from LAC
Humplgeys. Detective Williams used this information to author, submit and receive a "Jolm
Doe'i * DNA wanant for anest which was entered Into the national and Colorado crime
information databases (NCIC I CCIC) on June 14th,2002'
In 2010 the crime scene DNA profrle from the Bennett homicides matched within the Combined
DNA Index Sysrem (CODIS) to a crime scene DNA profile that had been develop:d
th.t
fin Lakewood, Colorado. The rnurder of Smi0r
homicide of 50 year - old
had occurred on 0l/10/tggffiLoffiiAy six (6) days prior to the Bennett homicides. There
were nrxnerous sirnilarities between the two cases to include, a home invasion burglary, sexual
assault and the use of a hammer as the murder weapon.

fr:f

On July 10th, 2018 CBi received notice that a direct CODIS matclt had been made between Alex
Christopher Ewing's DNA standard and the crime scene DNA profile from the Lakewood
murder of Smith. CBI subsequently received a second direct CODIS match between Ewing's
DNA standard and the crime scene DNA profile from the Bennett homicides,
On July 1lth, 2018 your affiant obtained a copy of the CBI Laboratory report authored by Woods,

via email, from Cynthia Kramer, Local CODIS Administrator, CBI Grand Junction. The report
advised that,

"A DNA profile from your CBI

case M01

* 01i7 (Aurora

PD Case 84121098D) has

matched a profile from the National DNA lndex System. The match has been confirmed.
This information is provided only as an investigative lead and any possible connection or
involvement of the individual listed to the case must be determined tluough further
investigation. Your agency must obtain an additional DNA buccal sample from the
subject for the testing and comparison to the forensic unknown profile."

Your affiant received information from Lakewood Police Department Detective Clay Fuller that
Washoe County SherifPs Office Forensic Services Division Criminalist Steve Gresko said Alex
Ewing's DNA was collected by the Washoe County Sheriffs Office in May of 2018. Ewing is
cunently an inmate in the Nevada State Department of Corrections * Northern Nevada
Correctional Center Q{NCC). Ewing is serving a sevenfy (70) year sentence for two (2) attempt
murders involving the use of a deadly weapon as well as charges for escape and burglary.
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Records obtained from the Henderson, Nevada Police Deparlment indicatc it was a similar
bludgeoning attack that also occurred in 1984. Nevada Department of Conections records
indicate that Ewing's next parole eligibility could occur in 2021.
the
Erving had been identified as an eligible oflender for DNA collection and submission to
natioi'al database under a Nevada state lalv enacted in 2013. However, thE Nevada Department of
until the
Corrections did not begin collecting DNA frorn previously convicted felony offenders,
that
Nevada Office of the i,tto*"y General issued a formal opinion in December 2A16, stating
to
subjected
was
Ewing
clarifrcation
of
the
the 2013 statute applied retroactively. As a result
DNA collection.

*
*
grand
Ewing's criminal history includes burglary 0979) Florida, burglary (1979) California,
*
(1981)
Califomia,
tfreftinA burglary (19i9) * Arizona, burglary (1980) - Califomia, FOJ
*
criminal trespass and burglary (1982) * California, attempt first degree murder x2 (1984)
*Nevada.
Arizona, escape (19S4) *Nevada, attempt first degree murder (1984)
Your affiant rvas able to leam through open source records, Henderson Police Department
records as well as an arrest card from the Kingman Arizona Police Department the following:
On January 27, 1984, Alex C. Ewing was arrested for attcmpted first degree murder and first
degree burglary. Ewing was alleged to have entered the home of a man who was asleep at the
time and struck the man on the head with a twenty * five pound "slab of granite". The man
sustained a significant injury to his head rvhich required one * hundred (100i suhnres to close the
wound. Ewing fled the ssene, but was eventually captured after he rvas located hiding under a
*AUZ7{84"
bush. The arrest card with the Kingnan ?olice Deparhnent reflects an arrest date of
*
with trvo case numbers associated with it. Those case nurnbers are 84 * 00773 and 84 00781.
Reports obtained from ths Henderson, Nevada Police Departmenl indicate that on August 9rh,
1984 Alex Christopher Ewing escaped custody while being transported from the Washington
County Jail in Utah, to Kingman, Arizona. Erving was being housed in Utah to alleviate the

overcrowded conditions in the Mohave County Jail. During his time on the run from law
enforcement authorities, Ewing "broke into the Henderson home of [two individuals] and 'beat
them' in the head with an axe handle". Ultirnately, Ewing was recaptured by National Park
Service Rangers on August llth, 1984. He rvas arrested after a brief foot chase. The victims
sustained numerous serious injuries to include several broken bones, rvhich required multiple
surgeries to repair as well as significant intemal bleeding'
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On July l2th, Z0l8 Detective Miclrael Prince, Aurora Police Department, Major Crime /
I{omiciie Unit and your afiiant travelled to Nevada and initiated an interview with Alsx
Clnistopher Ewing, D.O.B. A8114/1960 at the Nevada Department of Corrections Inspector
the
Generai,s Office, l72l E. Snyder Avenue, Carson City, Nevada. During the course of
1984,
in
period
time
of
a
area
for
interview, Ewing admitted to residing in Denver, Colorado
That period of time included the time in which the homicides (Bennett Family and Patricia
Smith) occurred. He worked a variety of jobs during that time, primarily related to the
construction industry, to include plumbing. Your affiant did not question Ewing on any

information related to the Patricia Smith case in Lakewood. Ewing stated that the primary reason
consult with
he left Colorado was because it was too cold. Ewing indicated that he msy want to
an attomey. The interview was subsequently terminated'

of Revenue records check conducted by Audrey Simpkins, Colorado
Bureal-of Investigations, located a State of Colorado issued Driver License, with a PIN of
RssJciated with that PIN is "Alex Christopher Ewing", with a date of birth of
f
"oalr+lig60,'. TheDriverLicenselistedtoEwinghastheaddressof l316ColumbineStreetin

A

Colorado Department

Denver, Colorado and was issued to him on July

271h, 1983.

By way of an affidavit for a search warrant, a direct DNA standard in the form of buccal swabs
to* etr* Ckistopher Ewing 08/14/1960, for prosecutorial purposes, was requested by Daniell
A. Rhoda, Criminal Investigator Il, assigne<l to Office of the Attomey General in the State of
Nevada. The request was made through the Justice Court of Carson Township, Carson City,
Nevada.

On July l3th, Z0l8 the warrant was signed by Senior Court Judge Robey B. Willis. Pursuant to
this, your affiant along with Detective Michael Prince responded to the NNCC and met with
naniitt Rhoda as well as R. Russetl Fonoimoana, Criminal Investigator, OfTice of the Inspector
General, Nevada Department of Conections. Your affiant and Detective Michael Prince stood
by as Rhoda secured buccal swabs frorn Alex Cluistopher Ewing. Subsequent to that, your
aifiant assumed custody of those swabs and ultimately transported them back to the Aurora
Police Department. The swabs rvere then secured into the Property Section as evidence.

On July 16th, 2018 your affiant removed the buccal swabs from the Property Section of the
Aurora Police Department as well as other iterns of evidentiary valu6, as requested by CBI Agent
Woods. They were subsequentty transported to the CBI for analysis by your affiant.
On July lgth,2018 a CBI laboratory Report was completed by Yvorure Woods. Among other
things related to evidence at the scene, it was her conclusion that:
9
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.,The DNA profile previously developed from the sperrn Aaction of the sBmen stain ti"om
Ewing"' In
the comforter" matched "the DNA piofile developed from Alex Ckistopher
.,The probability of selecting an unrelated individuat at random matching at the

addition,

profiler plus

I Cofiier loci is

approximately

one

(l) in 230 quadrillion"

(230,000,000,000,000,000).

of the
Additionally, "The DNA profile previously developed from the sperm fraction
Alex
from
semen stain from &e comforteri n:atched "the DNA profile developed
Ckistopher Ewing". The probability of selecting an unr€latEd individual at random
thirteen ("13) nonillion"
matching at the Gtbafiler loci is approximately''one ("1") "in"
(

1

3,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,

000).

from
The DNA profiles previously developed from the spenn fraction of the semen stain

Mol'0i 17, Item 6lDS4-127, Item 4'll and the non-sperm fraction
the carpet (cBI
"us"
88])
of the ,r*.n stain liom l,he comforter (cgt case MOl -0 I I 7, item 9 lD84'121 ,ltem
3
-01
Item
17,
(CBl case MOl
indicate mixtures of two contributors.
(D84-127,
Itern 205.1) are not exoluded
Ewing
Item 231) and Alex Christopher

1Om-tZZ,
of selecting an
as potential contributors to these mixture profiles" The probability
of the
unrelated individual at random from the population who cannot be excluded as one
possiblc contributors to these mixtures at the Profiler Plus/COfiler loci is approximately I
in i,500,000.
of the semen
The partial DNA profile previously developed from the non-sperrn fraction
stail from the carpet (CBI caseM0l-0117, Item 6 [DS4-127, Item 4.1]) matches the DNA
(M01-01 l?, ltem 3 [D84'l27,ltern 23]). The
profile developed from
probability of selecting an unrelated inclividual at random from the population having a

I

profile matching at the D3S1358, vWA, CSFIPO, TPOX, DSSl179, D21Sl l, TH01,
hCR, DSSA18,b13S3l? and D?S820 loci is approximatety 1 in 35 trillion (10^12).

Based on the foregoing facts and circurnstances, your affiant contends that there is probable

cause to believe that the offenses as charged in Arapahoe Counly District Court, Case
#ZSSZCRI623, under the alias of "Jolur Doe" have been committed and that Alcx Christophcr
EWING, D.O.B. 0811411960, a white male, 5'7', 140#, brorvn hair, hazel eyes, FBI #42738V11,
Nevada Departrnent of Conections identification Number 20866, currently residing in the Nofih
Nevada Correctional Center, 1721 Snyder Avenue, Carson City, Nevada,89701, did commit
these

offenses.

lo

couNTy/DrsTRrcT cCIuRT, couNTy oF ARAPAHOE, COLORADO
AFFIDAVIT OF PROBABLE CAUSE FOR ARREST WARRANT
Alex Christopher

EWING

D.O.B. 08/14/1960

Your affiant requests that a warrant issue for the arrest of the defendant above named.

RiBED AND SWORN T0 belore me this 9'h day of August, 2018.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWoRN/AFFIRMED to before me

by:

Wr*

l*

ffW bfnflr

vtn16iffiUorrruot
OURT JUDGE

II

Colorado
CENTER
JUSTICE
COUNTY
AHOE

tsfntCf COUnf, Arapahoe County,

DATE FILED: August 10, 2018

ENTENNIAL, CO 80112
HE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF COLORADO vs'

ALEX CTIRISTOPHER EWING

couRT

USE

ONIY

GE H. BRAUCHLER
Gtrict Attomey,#25910
John E. Kellner
irief Deputy District Attorney,

y:

Case Number:

#

37937

2002cRr623
Division/Ctrm:

50 S Revere ParkwaY
ial, CO 8011I
ax: 720-874-8501

OBABLE CAUSE FOR ARREST

Eighteenth Judicial Disffict,
GEORGE H. BRAUCHLER, Dishict Attorney in and for the
of probable cause for arest warrant
respectfullymoves this Court to unseal the original afiidavit
fOIIOWS:
ENP ES GROUNDS AND REASONS THEREFORE, StAtES AS

Deputy District Attomey Eva Wilson filed a motion to Seal the
DDA Wilson noted
Affidavit of probable Cause for Arrest Warrant. In that motion, Chief

1. On June l3,20I2,Chief
the following:

,.The information contained in the indictment was sensitive to the ongoing
jeopardize the^-ongoing
investigation. The release of the information would
affe.ct investigators'
inu"rtilution in that release of the information to the public ryaV
or
destruction
the
in
result
abilitiei to locate and interview witnesses, may
cause
may
and
witnesses
of
concealment of evidence, may impact the statements

potentialsuspectstofleetoavoidarrestorprosecution.,,
Motionfiled June Ii, 2002, Paragraph I '

2.
3.

documents is therefore not in the
Chief DDA Wilson concluded that'telease of the said
Public's interest."

in the 16+ years since Chief DDA
The circumstances of this case have dramatically changed
profile of the zubject was identified
Wilson filed that motion. At the time, while the oNe

using then-current technology, the name of the person ide,ntified in the information and
alreJt warrant remained unknown because the DNA profile had not yet been matched to a
specific suspect. The investigation into these crimes remainod ongoing despite the clear
DNA profile that existed. As a result, the need to protect the integrity of the investigation
outweighed the public interest in disclosure of the facts contained in the affidavitinZ0D2.
4.

As the Corut is aware through pleadings including DA-001 and DA-002, recent
investigative efforts resulted in identiffing the individual matching the DNA profile in the
original case filing as Alex Christopher Ewing. While the People continue to follow-up on
new information based on the identification of Mr. Ewing, there is no longer the same need
to limit disclosure of facts contained in an otherwise public record. At this time, the People
believe the circumstances now weigh in favor ofunsealing the public documents contained
in the Cor.rt file.

5.

The People gnderstand ttrat redaction of information, such as any names of victims of sexual
assault, or the actual genetic identiffing information of the defendant, would be appropriate
or even required under Colorado Law. The People do not object to redacting this
information prior to making these records available to the public as they would be in any
other case.

6.

Therefore, the People move this Court to unseal the original Affidavit of Probable Cause for
Arrest Warrant in the Court's file.

Respectfully submitted this 9ft day of August 2018.

George H. Brauchler

District Attomey, fi: 25910

Deputy District AttomeY, #37937

